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Core Rulebooks (5th Edition) You’ll Want to Have (listing Amazon.ca only) 
 
Dungeon Master’s Guide (Core Rulebook 2 of 3 for the D&D roleplaying game) 
Monster Manual (Core Rulebook 3 of 3 for the D&D roleplaying game) 
Player’s Handbook (Core Rulebook 1 of 3 for the D&D roleplaying game) 
 
Hardcover Campaign Adventures (easiest to run) (listing Amazon.ca only) 
 
Curse of Strahd (set in the land of Barovia, a dark kingdom ruled by a centuries-old vampire) 
Out of the Abyss (set in the Underdark, a world of tunnels, caverns and hidden wonders)  
Storm King’s Thunder (set in a time of unrest among giants) 
Tales From the Yawning Portal (a collection of the most famous one-off adventures) 
Tomb of Annihilation (set on the tropical peninsula of Chult, a jungle crawl campaign) 
Waterdeep: Dragon Heist (set in the city of Waterdeep - an urban adventure) 
Waterdeep: Dungeon of the Mad Mage (the most current campaign - a dungeon crawl!) 
 
Other Helpful D&D Publications (listing Amazon.ca only) 
 
Guildmasters Guide to Ravnica (new campaign setting and character options) 
Mordenkainen’s Tome of Foes (additional lore and character options) 
Starter Set (a short adventure for new players; contains 6 dice and a set of pre-generated characters) 
Sword Coast Adventurer’s Guide (additional lore and character options) 
Volo’s Guide to Monsters (additional lore and character options) 
Xanathar’s Guide to Everything (additional lore and character options) 
 
Dice & Dice Trays 
 
70 Polyhedral Dice (10 complete sets) in 10 Little Dice Bags 
Dice Tray (or make your own using shoeboxes and foam)  

mailto:andrewp@shortgrass.ca
https://www.amazon.ca/Dungeons-Dragons-Dungeon-Rulebook-Roleplaying/dp/0786965622/ref=sr_1_8?ie=UTF8&qid=1542242040&sr=8-8&keywords=dnd+starter+set
https://www.amazon.ca/Dungeons-Dragons-Monster-Rulebook-Roleplaying/dp/0786965614/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1542242040&sr=8-4&keywords=dnd+starter+set
https://www.amazon.ca/Dungeons-Dragons-Handbook-Rulebook-Roleplaying/dp/0786965606/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1542242040&sr=8-5&keywords=dnd+starter+set
https://www.amazon.ca/Curse-Strahd-Dungeons-Dragons-Sourcebook/dp/0786965983/ref=sr_1_16?ie=UTF8&qid=1542257261&sr=8-16&keywords=wizards+of+the+coast
https://www.amazon.ca/Out-Abyss-Wizards-RPG-Team/dp/0786965819/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1542219828&sr=8-1&keywords=out+of+the+abyss
https://www.amazon.ca/Storm-Kings-Thunder-Wizards-Team/dp/0786966009/ref=sr_1_20?ie=UTF8&qid=1542257280&sr=8-20&keywords=wizards+of+the+coast
https://www.amazon.ca/Tales-Yawning-Portal-Wizards-Team/dp/0786966092/ref=sr_1_9?ie=UTF8&qid=1542257261&sr=8-9&keywords=wizards+of+the+coast
https://www.amazon.ca/Tomb-Annihilation-Wizards-RPG-Team/dp/0786966106/ref=sr_1_13?ie=UTF8&qid=1542257261&sr=8-13&keywords=wizards+of+the+coast
https://www.amazon.ca/Waterdeep-Dragon-Heist-HC/dp/0786966254/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1542257261&sr=8-3&keywords=wizards+of+the+coast&dpID=51qYDf6glAL&preST=_SX198_BO1,204,203,200_QL40_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.ca/Waterdeep-Dungeon-Mad-Mage/dp/0786966262/ref=sr_1_7?ie=UTF8&qid=1542257261&sr=8-7&keywords=wizards+of+the+coast
https://www.amazon.ca/Dungeons-Dragons-Guildmasters-Guide-Ravnica/dp/0786966599/ref=sr_1_1?crid=K448NEWEAJSY&keywords=ravnica&qid=1551379380&s=books&sprefix=ravnica%2Cstripbooks%2C190&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/MORDENKAINENS-FOES-Wizards-RPG-Team/dp/0786966246/ref=pd_sim_14_9?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0786966246&pd_rd_r=57549f06-e86e-11e8-b84d-d3ea889372c2&pd_rd_w=k1x13&pd_rd_wg=kjsBK&pf_rd_i=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_m=A3DWYIK6Y9EEQB&pf_rd_p=f2db799a-cb6a-4ff5-b84b-b317891b94a8&pf_rd_r=M6H3TM6YVW1ERS0WXJNH&pf_rd_s=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_t=40701&psc=1&refRID=M6H3TM6YVW1ERS0WXJNH
https://www.amazon.ca/Dungeons-Dragons-Starter-Ready-Play/dp/0786965592/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1542242040&sr=8-1&keywords=dnd+starter+set
https://www.amazon.ca/Sword-Coast-Adventurers-Guide-Wizards/dp/0786965800/ref=pd_sim_14_15?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0786965800&pd_rd_r=57549f06-e86e-11e8-b84d-d3ea889372c2&pd_rd_w=k1x13&pd_rd_wg=kjsBK&pf_rd_i=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_m=A3DWYIK6Y9EEQB&pf_rd_p=f2db799a-cb6a-4ff5-b84b-b317891b94a8&pf_rd_r=M6H3TM6YVW1ERS0WXJNH&pf_rd_s=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_t=40701&psc=1&refRID=M6H3TM6YVW1ERS0WXJNH
https://www.amazon.ca/Volos-Guide-Monsters-Wizards-Team/dp/0786966017/ref=pd_sim_14_6?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0786966017&pd_rd_r=57549f06-e86e-11e8-b84d-d3ea889372c2&pd_rd_w=k1x13&pd_rd_wg=kjsBK&pf_rd_i=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_m=A3DWYIK6Y9EEQB&pf_rd_p=f2db799a-cb6a-4ff5-b84b-b317891b94a8&pf_rd_r=M6H3TM6YVW1ERS0WXJNH&pf_rd_s=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_t=40701&psc=1&refRID=M6H3TM6YVW1ERS0WXJNH
https://www.amazon.ca/Xanathars-Guide-Everything-Wizards-Team/dp/0786966114/ref=pd_sim_14_4?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0786966114&pd_rd_r=57549f06-e86e-11e8-b84d-d3ea889372c2&pd_rd_w=k1x13&pd_rd_wg=kjsBK&pf_rd_i=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_m=A3DWYIK6Y9EEQB&pf_rd_p=f2db799a-cb6a-4ff5-b84b-b317891b94a8&pf_rd_r=M6H3TM6YVW1ERS0WXJNH&pf_rd_s=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_t=40701&psc=1&refRID=M6H3TM6YVW1ERS0WXJNH
https://www.amazon.ca/LoveS-70-Polyhedral-Dice-Complete/dp/B01N06RZ5J/ref=sr_1_6?ie=UTF8&qid=1542270261&sr=8-6&keywords=dice&dpID=61GCxyazw2L&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.ca/Blesiya-Leather-Folding-Square-Holder/dp/B07KB5HDGL/ref=sr_1_21?s=toys&ie=UTF8&qid=1542270359&sr=1-21&keywords=dice+tray
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Official Websites and Content 
 
Official Website 
Forty Years of Adventure (a brief history) 
D&D Beyond (online rules and official online shop) 
Character Sheets (blank, form fillable and pregenerated characters) 
Dragon Talk (podcast / livestream) 
Dice, Camera, Action! (DM’d by Chris Perkins) 
Dungeon Masters Guild (online store for supplements, adventures and other cool stuff) 
 
Information and Character Creation Websites 
 
5e SRD (information from System Reference Document & some third-party publishers) 
D&D-Spells (create spell cards / sheets / reference lists) 
donjon; RPG Tools (online access to information in the SRD and various game generation tools) 
Fast Character Maker (create a playable character in seconds) 
Giger’s 5E D&D (online access to information contained in rulebooks) 
Wikipedia Entry 
 
Virtual Tabletops & Play-by-Post 
 
Fantasy Grounds (virtual tabletop for multiple RPGs; subscription-based; online shop) 
Myth Weavers (play-by-post for multiple RPGs) 
Roll20 (virtual tabletop for multiple RPGs; subscription-based; online shop) 
RPG Crossing (play-by-post for multiple RPGs) 
 
Recommended (mostly NSFW, so check these on your own time & devices)  
 
The Adventure Zone (podcast) 
bomBARDed - A Musical Dungeons & Dragons Adventure (podcast) 
Critical Role Official Site (voice actors playing D&D live) 
girls guts glory (all-female cast streaming their D&D games every Sunday on Twitch) 
Incompetech (website with royalty-free music and graph paper) 
 
  

mailto:andrewp@shortgrass.ca
http://dnd.wizards.com/
http://dnd.wizards.com/dungeons-and-dragons/what-dd/history/history-forty-years-adventure
https://www.dndbeyond.com/
http://dnd.wizards.com/articles/features/character_sheets
http://dnd.wizards.com/dragon-talk/podcast-hub
http://dnd.wizards.com/articles/news/new-weekly-dd-stream-chris-perkins
https://www.dmsguild.com/
https://www.5esrd.com/
https://www.dnd-spells.com/spells
https://donjon.bin.sh/
http://www.fastcharacter.com/
http://gdnd.wikidot.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dungeons_%26_Dragons
https://www.fantasygrounds.com/home/home.php
https://www.myth-weavers.com/
https://roll20.net/
https://www.rpgcrossing.com/
http://www.maximumfun.org/shows/adventure-zone
https://bombarded.podbean.com/
https://critrole.com/
https://www.girlsgutsgloryrpg.com/
https://incompetech.com/
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Books 
 
Confessions of a Part-time Sorceress: A Girl's Guide to the D&D Game (Mazzanoble) 
The Creation of Narrative in Tabletop Role-Playing Games (Cover)  
Dangerous Games: What the Moral Panic over Role-Playing Games Says about Play, Religion, and 
Imagined Worlds (Laycock) 
Empire of Imagination: Gary Gygax and the Birth of Dungeons & Dragons (Witwer) 
Everything I Need to Know I Learned from Dungeons & Dragons: One Woman's Quest to Trade 
Self-Help for Elf-Help (Mazzanoble) 
Of Dice and Men: The Story of Dungeons & Dragons and The People Who Play It (Ewalt) 
Rise of the Dungeon Master: Gary Gygax and the Creation of D&D (Kusher / Shadmi) 
 
Other Web References (in alphabetical order) 
 
Dave Arneson (Official Website) 
Dave Arneson (Wikipedia) 
Gary Gygax (Wikipedia) 
J.R.R. Tolkien Estate 
J.R.R. Tolkien (Wikipedia) 
 
Some Neat Articles and other D&D Tidbits 
 
12 Famous People who play D&D - A.A. Amirault, Tribality 
Critical Hits in the Classroom - Phil McAndrew, The Nib 
Dungeon Master: The Life and Legacy of Gary Gygax - David Kusher, Wired 
Dungeons & Dragons is now being used as therapy - Catriona White, BBC 
A Game As Literary Tutorial - Ethan Gilsdorf, The New York Times 
Mining for Gygax Quotes - ENWorld Q&A from 2002 Part 1 - The Disoriented Ranger 
The Role of Anxiety Master - Lisa Rivero, Psychology Today 
 
Neat Videos 
 
D&Diesel with Vin Diesel 
Manganiello & Stephen Discuss 'Dungeons & Dragons' Only - The Late Show with Stephen Colbert 
Tabletop Roleplaying Games as Social Practice | John Arcadian | TEDxOhioStateUniversity 
Why Dungeons & Dragons is Good for You (In Real Life) | Ethan Gilsdorf | TEDxPiscataquaRiver 

mailto:andrewp@shortgrass.ca
https://www.amazon.ca/Confessions-Part-time-Sorceress-Girls-Guide/dp/0786947268/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_2?keywords=shelly+mazzanoble&qid=1554823335&s=gateway&sr=8-2-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.ca/Creation-Narrative-Tabletop-Role-Playing-Games-ebook/dp/B003UNLF4Y/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1542230147&sr=8-1&keywords=The+Creation+of+Narrative+in+Tabletop+Role-Playing+Games
https://www.amazon.ca/Dangerous-Games-Role-Playing-Religion-Imagined/dp/0520284925
https://www.amazon.ca/Dangerous-Games-Role-Playing-Religion-Imagined/dp/0520284925
https://www.amazon.ca/Empire-Imagination-Gygax-Dungeons-Dragons/dp/1632862794
https://www.amazon.ca/Everything-Need-Learned-Dungeons-Dragons-ebook/dp/B004ZZNNNC/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=shelly+mazzanoble&qid=1554823335&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.ca/Everything-Need-Learned-Dungeons-Dragons-ebook/dp/B004ZZNNNC/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=shelly+mazzanoble&qid=1554823335&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.ca/Dice-Men-Dungeons-Dragons-People/dp/145164051X/ref=pd_lpo_sbs_14_t_1?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=HYK866HQSFW99G6FMY5E
https://www.amazon.ca/Rise-Dungeon-Master-Gygax-Creation/dp/1568585594/ref=pd_lpo_sbs_14_t_2?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=HYK866HQSFW99G6FMY5E
http://jovianclouds.com/blackmoor/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gary_Gygax
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dave_Arneson
http://www.tolkienestate.com/en/home.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/J._R._R._Tolkien
https://www.tribality.com/2015/05/12/12-famous-people-play-dd/
https://thenib.com/critical-hits-in-the-classroom
https://www.wired.com/2008/03/dungeon-master-life-legacy-gary-gygax/?currentPage=all
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bbcthree/article/ab3db202-341f-4dd4-a5e7-f455d924ce22
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/14/books/dungeons-dragons-has-influenced-a-generation-of-writers.html
http://the-disoriented-ranger.blogspot.com/2016/07/mining-for-gygax-quotes-enworld-q-from.html
https://www.psychologytoday.com/ca/blog/creative-synthesis/201107/the-role-anxiety-master
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yLEMb_RIZ3o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pD0epul2H94
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJwsWsTa1hI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6PaHJqpQnyw
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Programming Recommendations 
 
All players should eventually be responsible for creating, maintaining and updating their own 
character sheets, as not only will this save the programmer time, but it will also teach many important 
skills, the least of which is personal responsibility. 
 
Be willing to supply players with blank character sheets if needed, and quickly review completed 
sheets prior to the start of every game until the players become familiar with how to complete them. 
 
Consider using virtual tabletop software such as Fantasy Grounds or Roll20 to save time on 
preparing to host games. Virtual tabletops usually sell packages containing premade maps, tokens 
representing monsters and miniatures, and stat blocks for the NPCs and monsters. 
 
Limit your game sessions to two hours.  
 
Limit the number of players in an adventuring party to seven individuals. 
 
When teaching new players the game, the most important things to emphasize are the following: 

- They can do or try almost anything they want to 
- All actions potentially have consequences 

- As a rule, they cannot harm or steal from their fellow players 
- They will be rolling the twenty-sided die (d20) most of the time 

- All other dice are used primarily for calculating damage 
- Their Armor Class represents how difficult they are to hit 
- Their hit points represents how much damage they can take before falling unconscious 

 
When a player is about to make a very poor decision that may potentially kill them, you can always 
say, “Are you sure you want to do that?” No need to explain further. 
 
If you have a choice between running the game properly or running the game to help the players, I 
suggest that you choose to run the game properly. Part of learning is making mistakes. 
 
Sometimes player characters die. When this happens, don’t trivialize it, but allow them the opportunity 
to express their character’s final thoughts or words, then move on with the remainder of the game. Let 
the player know afterward they can make a new character for the next game. 

mailto:andrewp@shortgrass.ca
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Sample D&D Program Outline (if staff member is hosting) 
 
 
Prior to program 
 
Two-to-four weeks in advance: Begin taking registration of players 
 
Two weeks in advance: Read through adventure or campaign chapter 

Prepare maps, mini’s and stats for enemies / NPCs 
 
One week in advance of program: Send notification to registered players of time and date 
 
 
On day of program 
 
1-2 hours beforehand: Prepare room 

- Arrange tables, chairs, dice trays, dice, pencils 
- Present food and beverages if offering 
(we offer either chips or popcorn for food, water for drink) 
 
Have maps and miniatures on hand at separate table 

 
15 minutes beforehand: Be available to greet players 
 
Program start time: Allow players to settle (between 5-20 minutes, depending 

on players; often I find there’s a mix) 
Give brief summary of last game or introduce new game 
Have fun 

 
10-15 minutes before end: Let them know game will be wrapping up in 5-10 minutes 

 
5 minutes before end: Look for opportunity to end session for the day 

Ask everyone to clean up their space 
If known, tell players date & time of next session 
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